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Free Cra  Project Tutorial— Vaseline Tin Handmade Box 
Make your own gi  box that holds a circular Vaseline n. If you wish to  purchase any of the products 
used in today’s project please go to:  www.smithscra ycrea ons.stampinup.net  
 
Materials Required 
 
1. Cardstock     4. Stamp Set and Ink 
2. Designer Series Paper (DSP)  5. Scissors, Adhesives and Glue Dots  
3. Trimmer and Scoring Tool  6. Embellishments, Ribbon, Die cut extras for decoration 
 

Finished Dimensions of Box   2-1/8” x 2-1/8” x 3/4” 


Measurements
Step 1—Cut a piece of DSP or Cardstock down to 4-5/8” x 6-1/2” 
 
Scoring(if using DSP don’t score too hard!) 
Second Step —Long side to top of score board: Score at 3/4”, 2-7/8”, 3-5/8” & 5-3/4” - Turn so that 
short side to top: Score at 1/2”, 1-1/4”, 3-3/8”, 4-1/8”  Fold and burnish. 
 
CuttingStep 3—Cut and trim as per diagram. 
Layers 
Step 4—If you want to layer your box with an 1/8” increment you will need:  A) x2 (or x4)  at 2x2" and 
B) x4 (or x8) at 2” x 5/8” 
Stamping & Decoration

Step 5— 
Option 1—Stamp and fussy cut your chosen sentiment.  
Option 2—Box Topper: Matt 1—1.3/4” x 1.3/4”, Matt 2—1.5/8” x 1.5/8”, Top Layer: 1.1/2” x 1.1/2” 
 
Decorate your box and add sentiment last. 
 
Closure and ContentsStep 6—Add your treat / gift then close. 
 
Final step—let me see your beautiful creation:  Email me, message me on Facebook, share to my 

business Facebook page or WhatsApp me! I love to see what people create These projects 

make wonderful gift ideas or craft fair ideas, or table favours, or just because gifts. 
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